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Merrimack Valley Quilting Guild
Celebrating 34 years of encouraging the art of quilting in the Merrimack Valley. MVQ was established in 1980.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S AG E
January 2014 MVQ President’s Message

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2013-14
President:
Bev Valle

Vice– Presid ent
Lin Caiado

Secretary:
Jan Taylor

Treasurer AP:
Jody Pellecchia

Happy New Year! I hope this message finds you all toasty warm after the recent snow and cold spell. I envision you working on wonderful creations with all your new gadgets, patterns, threads and fabrics you may have received for Christmas! I hope Santa was good to
you all.
Looking ahead, we have some great programs coming this winter and
spring, so plan to take a few workshops to better your skills. Bring
any gently used item to the January meeting, in preparation for the
UFO Auction at the February meeting. Attend the Quilt Show meeting Monday, January 20th, 7:00 PM at the Plaistow Library to volunteer in any way you can at the guild’s biggest event of the year. Keep
working on those comfort quilts, and finish all your other quilts you
plan to display at the quilt show. It sounds like we’ll all be busy!
Happy Quilting!
Bev Valle

Treasurer AR:
Janet Gillis

To reach any committee,
please address correspondence to
MVQ Guild
PO Box 566
Haverhill. MA 01831
Newsletter items must be
in to me by the 1st of
each month:
Pat.lucey@verizon.net

January 16

Susan Richard’s
“My Crazy Journey”
Workshop: Sat 1/18
quilting with Susan

More crazy

MVQ Mystery Quilt 2013 – 2014
Part 4 Jan. 2014
Rectangles
How many fabrics have you set aside for this quilt? How many fabrics are in your stash that could go in this
quilt? Time to get them all out and cut some rectangles, maybe 2 ½” x 4 ½.” Put them all in paper bag and
mix them all up. Pull them out one at a time and sew them together.
How are you going to arrange them? brick wall? or piano keys

What will you do at the corners? miter the strips? add a 4-patch? a different block?
What will you do to these rectangles to make them fit the rounds you already have on your quilt? Will you
plan ahead? or just cut these new rounds to length when you get there? Don’t forget to keep your rounds’
length a multiple of 4” plus ½” seam allowance, if you wish to keep your quilt square/rectangular.
Note: We will supply ideas and suggestions through June 2014; you get to choose how to execute them. (That’s right; we’re not
stopping until June.) You may choose your own direction at any time. You may choose to go wonky -- there will be no quilt police
for this project. You may make your quilt any size you like; you may stop at any time. It's all up to you.

Need help? Contact us at MysteryQuilt@mvquilters.org
and/or meet up with us at one of the library sew-ins.
Wishing you a happy and productive 2014 from Cathy, Carol, and Jan

Program 2013-2014
February 20, 2014

UFO Auction

March 20, 2014

Pam Weeks; Civil War Soldiers Quilts

Workshop: Sat 3/22 Quilts for Civil War Soldiers and
how to make them.

April 17, 2014

Michele Kinkaid “Art Quilts”

Workshop; Sat April 19 Poppies, an Art Quilt-

May 15, 2014

Cathy Miller, the Singer Quilter “One
Stitch at a Time”

Workshop: Hand Mola– reverse applique from the Kuna
Tribe in Panama

June 20, 2014

“Sally Palmer Field, New England Quilter by Judy Buswick

It's Winter Time! In the chance of bad weather on a board meeting, quilt meeting or general meeting
date, please check the blog where cancellations will be posted, after 2 PM on that day. Thank you!
If you have not done so already, please consider making a block or two for the President's challenge
quilt...which will be made by your president and vice president, and donated as a comfort
quilt. Directions can still be picked up at the January and Fe bruary meetings, and finished blocks are
requested by the April meeting! Thank you

February MVQ Guild Meeting
We have a lot of fun shopping at the Auction and there is usually something for everyone!
Guests are welcome and encouraged; the guest fee is waived for that meeting. Donations to the
UFO auction will be collected at the following Guild meetings only: January. Look for the
UFO sign on a table at those meetings and leave your donation there.
The following are acceptable items that will sell well at the auction:
Unfinished quilt tops and blocks. Include additional fabric and patterns if you have them.
Finished quilts, new and old.
Fabric pieces and yardage suitable for quilting and garments. NO scrap bags. NO upholstery or outdoor fabrics.
Finished, new, handmade items, made of fabric or yarn.
Hard and soft cover books. NO magazines
Yarn. Unfinished knitted or crocheted items only if there is sufficient yarn and the pattern
to finish the item.
Sewing and quilting notions, embellishments, ribbon, elastic, thread, marking pens and
pencils
Patterns
Templates, rulers, cutting tools, mats, tracing paper
Tote bags
If you have an item not on this list, please call and ask about it. Save other items for the
White Elephant table at the Quilt Show (or just throw the old stuff away!)
Please prepare your donations! Pin a note on all quilt tops with the dimensions of the item, and
on blocks with the number of blocks. Put the tops and blocks in a clear plastic bag (preferably
a new Ziploc bag). Put your assembly of donations in a sturdy box or tote bag (paper bag with
handles is fine). There will be a box at guild meetings for loose items. Thank you for not using plastic grocery bags, they fall apart very quickly. We will reuse the boxes and tote bags at
the auction.

Merrimack Valley Quilters Holiday Meeting December 5, 2013
61 members, with one new renewal, were present
The pot-luck food was great, the company delightful, and after we had eaten our fill, Bev
Valle, President, called the business meeting to order and introduced
Sue Richards, Program Committee, who told us about the workshops for rest of the
year. The January workshop will be on Crazy Quilting. Sign up soon, unfilled spaces
for this Spring’s workshops are being offered to non-members. smrquilts@gmail.com
Jane Hamel and Elaine Rando, Quilt Show Co-Chairs, spoke about needing volunteers to lead committees, and to help in committees. Still sought are people for Selling
Ads for Brochures, Organizing Brochures, and Quilt Show Decorations. The next Quilt
Show Committee meeting is scheduled for Jan. 20th, but that may change as it is also
Martin Luther King, Junior Day.
Ann Stobbs, Block Swap Chair, distributed blocks to the winning participants; Layne
Rando and Andrea Bursaw.
Lyn Grenier and Karen Parent, Monthly Raffle Committee, presented prizes to Betty
Hill, Maddie Burke, Beth Wood, and Rosemary Bray.
The UFO Auction Committee is still looking for more auction-able “stuff.” January is
our last chance to donate.
Bev asked if there were any additions or corrections to the Secretary’s and Treasurers’
reports – both were accepted as is. She announced that Jerri McKee, October’s speaker,
was looking for photos of the jackets we made in her workshop; in exchange, Jerri is offering a free Moonlight Designs pattern. http://www.moonlightdesignquilts.com
Lyn Grenier, Program Committee 2014-15, asked for a show of hands on several research points.
There was no additional New Business.
A brief, but beautiful, show and tell was followed by an exchange of charming handmade gifts.
The next Board meeting will be Wed. Jan. 8, 2014 at 7 P.M. at the Plaistow Library.
Our next General meeting will be Thurs. Jan. 16, 2014 at 7 P.M. at the church.
Respectfully submitted, Janice Taylor, Secretary

A re minder that UFO Challenge entries are due by the Jan meeting, "entry fee"
of $2/person, regardless of UFO's, goes towards the drawing for a gift certificate
at the June meeting...it will be a minimum of$25 unless a lot more members sign up (so far only
2!)
Entry forms/rules are posted on the Blog.
The next Block Raffle will be started at the Jan meeting, the fabric to be used will be available
for $1 per about 8" x 10" piece. The block rules/ info will be on the blog by the Jan meeting.
Blocks are due back in March.
Thanks, Ann & Mary Stobbs

Anne Marie House in Hudson NH.
All quilt sizes –they serve families.
Raffle Quilt Information:
Thank you to all who brought in their blue and white squares or fabric pieces
for our next raffle quilt project! The response has been TREMENDOUS!
For those of you who are still working on their squares, please mail them to either Betty Hastings, or to Mary Jo Ray, We will accept squares until mid January only.
Those who have contributed to this project, remember that you now qualify for the drawing of the
contributors" quilt blocks to be held this coming Spring .Thanks again for making so many squares. Happy and
Healthy New Year !

"

January 6 ,2014, if it does not snow, I will be presenting "My Crazy Journey". My presentation of how I get from start to finished with one of my CQ designs. On Saturday, January 18th
I will be teaching a CQ class "Bugs and Braids". This class is beyond the basics of CQ learning to make dragonflies, bumble bees and how to create your own braid to incorporate in your
CQ. Bring your sewing boxes, a CQ square, a variety of thread and a small embroidery
hoop. I will supply all the uncommon elements we will be working with. This is a class for
learning! Hope to see you there. REMINDER: There are still spaces available in the spring
workshops. Sign up soon!

“Art

of Quilting, Painting with Fabric and Thread”;
May 2nd and May 3rd, 2014

Co-Chairs
Jane Hamel janehamel@yahoo.com & Layne Rando laynesloft@comcast.net

Quilt Show meeting: Monday January 20,2014 at 7PM Plaistow Library. The
quilt show budget will be discussed at this meeting... so it's very important for all
committee members to attend. Guild members are welcome to join us. If you
have any question you can contact Layne (laynesloft@comcast.net) or Jane
(janehamel@yahoo.com).
Thank you
Jane

Newsletters are available by snail
mail to only those without computer
accessSend $10 to Pat Lucey, [not MVQ]
and at least 10 address labels during
the summer. You will get your September newsletter.
This covers stamps, paper and toner for the year.
19 Willow Rd, Boxford, MA 01921

Jeanne Elliott
QuiltsEtc@aol.com





Beginning Tole Painting
Beginning quilting
Professional quilting of
your quilts!

Quilting by Catherine






Hand Guided
Long Arm Machine Quilting
Custom quilting
Edge to Edge
Binding
Basting (for hand quilting)

Catherine Harnisch
Catherine-quilts@comcast.net

Methuen, MA
978-682-1843

New England Quilt Museum
18 Shattuck Street
Lowell, MA 01857
Phone: 978-452-4207
www.nequiltmuseum.org
Ladies,
Brown Bag Lunch 1st Thursdays 12:30 pm-1:30 pm
Book Club 3rd Thursdays 12:30 pm- 1:30 pm
Rosemary

Diana Dow, LMT, NCTMB
Nationally Certified – Licensed in MA & NH
MASSAGE THE RAPIS T
Stone Therapy Massage Specialty
Deep Tissue and Stress Reduction

617-823-2795
DDow613@aol.com
Andover Hair & Skin Care Salon & Spa
93 Main Street, Andover, MA 01810
Hours by appointment –
INCLUDES Sunday and Monday
Gift Certificates Available – Introductory Offer $65.00
Ask about the Signature Franciscan Stone
Massage

I would like to invite every one to the Reception for the
Georgetown Peabody Library Quilt show on Jan 25, from 10 to
noon. . There are 5 Merrimack Valley Quilters in it. Maggie Judd,
Mary Ginn, Pat Lucey, Beverly Knapp and Betty Hastings. We have
34 quilts displayed on two floors. The library is located at 2 Maple
Street. There are light refreshments and a quilt scavenger hunt (with
prizes) Come one Come All. Betty Hastings

Financial Report for November and December will be available at the back table at the January meeting.

Mystery Bus Trip needs a few
quilters who are willing to organize a fun way to spend a Spring
Saturday!
Talk to Bev about the possibilities– Is it self pay?
Can the Guild donate some monies?

Next Meeting January 16th
Holy Angels Hall 7:00

Check List:
 Name Tag
 Show and Tell
 $ for raffle
 Refreshments [if it
is your turn!]
 $ for membership

Refreshments: M through Q
Betty Dahlquist is the person to turn to if you know of
someone who needs some “sunshine” in her life.
Betty’s info is on the membership list

Pat Lucey is always
collecting knitted or crocheted
hats for babies and children!

Snow Cancellations!
Info will be on the Blog

